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Reluctant hero Leitch says 
Japan can make WCup history
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Our main objective is get out of the pool stages: Leitch

TOKYO: Grand Slam winners Wales will never have
a better chance of lifting the World Cup than this
year, rugby legend Shane Williams said yesterday
as hosts Japan marked 100 days to go before the
tournament.

Currently on a record 14-game win streak,
Warren Gatland’s high-flying side have the confi-
dence and durability to go all the way in Japan,
according to the country’s greatest try-scorer.
“This is the biggest chance in Welsh history to go
on and win the World Cup,” said Williams, who
reached the semi-finals with Wales in 2011.

“The fact that we’ve won the Grand Slam just
goes to show we have the confidence and the abili-
ty to withstand all that pressure,” he added.
Williams was speaking at an event in Tokyo to mark
the 100-day countdown, where organisers unveiled
a countdown clock and flagged off a domestic tro-
phy tour in which the Webb Ellis Cup will visit all 12
host cities.

“Certainly what Wales have is momentum,”
Williams said. “They don’t look like a side that can
lose at the moment-I don’t want to jinx them but
that’s a very good sign. 

“To win a Grand Slam in a World Cup year just
goes to show that you’re doing something right.”
Wales, who have shot to second in the world rank-
ings behind defending champions New Zealand, are
drawn alongside Australia, Fiji , Georgia and
Uruguay in Pool D at this year’s tournament, which
kicks off on September 20. 

Williams insisted there would be no easy games,
tipping Fiji and fast-improving Georgia to provide
stern tests. But the 42-year-old backed a “best-
ever” Wales side to come out breathing fire, boost-
ed by their Six Nations heroics.

“As a player, the 2011 semi-final was gut-
wrenching,” said the former winger, recalling the 9-
8 loss to France in Auckland. “We were a good side,
but this squad is even better-they have such
strength in depth, no one’s position is safe. There’s
always someone nipping at your heels.

“It doesn’t normally happen going into a World
Cup that Wales are up there as the favourites,”
added Williams.

New Zealand will be chasing a hat-trick of
titles but Williams believes the Welsh can topple
the All Blacks. “Everyone in Wales is buzzing
because this is probably the strongest we’ve
been going into a World Cup. At the same time
they know they can improve, so that makes Wales
a very dangerous side.”

Meanwhile, South Africa great Bryan Habana-
Test rugby’s second highest try-scorer and a World
Cup winner in 2007 — dismissed concerns over
South Africa’s erratic form.

“Inconsistency has probably been their biggest
foe,” he admitted. “But if you compare it to the run-
in to the 2007 World Cup-we lost 49-0 to Australia
a year out and went on to win it. They can definitely
be a force to be reckoned with.”

Four years ago, Habana was part of the
Springboks side which suffered a stunning 34-32
defeat by Japan. He warned there would be no
pushovers at this year’s World Cup.

“It was probably a one-in-a-million shot that
Japan had and they took it,” said. “It showed you
can’t take any game for granted.” Asked to tip a
winner, Habana kept his counsel.

“If you’d have asked me that question in January,
I would have said Ireland were the team to beat,”
he said. “New Zealand will potentially go in as
favourites but the special thing about this World
Cup is that it really is too tight to call.” — AFP
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TOKYO: Japan’s rugby captain Michael Leitch warned
that the “Brave Blossoms” will fear no one at this
year’s World Cup as the hosts target a place in the
knockout stage for the first time. The New Zealand-
born flanker shot to fame four years ago when Japan
won three games under Eddie Jones, including an
astonishing 34-32 victory over two-time champions
South Africa.

Just 100 days before Japan kick off the World Cup
against Russia, Leitch is backing his side to make his-
tory. “Our main objective is get out of the pool
stages,” he told AFP in an interview.

“Once we get out of there we’ve either got New
Zealand or South Africa, and we’re not going to lay
down for them either.” Leitch’s bold decision not to
kick for a draw with Japan trailing the Springboks by
three points in the last minute of their 2015 opener in
Brighton led to Karne Hesketh’s famous try-securing
the World Cup’s biggest upset.

“That day I had a coffee with Eddie and he said
‘Just go with whatever you want to do!’-that’s proba-
bly the best advice Eddie ever gave me,” said Leitch.
“If I was smart I would have retired then and there
and gone into the Hall of Fame,” added the 30-year-
old, who has become the face of Japanese rugby. 

Leitch, who moved to Sapporo in northern Japan as
a 15-year-old, credits Jones with laying the founda-
tions for Japan’s success with his punishing training
sessions.

“Back then we didn’t know what hard work was,”
said the hulking back-row forward, who is currently
recovering from a groin injury.  “Eddie was all about
the finer details. We had to just turn up and train-and

play exactly how we trained.”
But Leitch believes Japan-who also face Ireland,

Scotland and Samoa in Pool A this year-have
improved under current coach Jamie Joseph. “With
Jamie’s style the players have a lot more responsibility
and accountability for their actions,” said Leitch after
a workout at his Japanese club Toshiba Brave Lupus.

“The team has a lot more attachment to what we’re
doing this time around.” But Leitch, who is targeting a
return at next month’s Pacific Nations Cup, played
down the pressure on Japan to progress from their
group after their 2015 heroics.

“There’s a lot of expectation,” he admitted. “But I
don’t see that as pressure. I’m quietly confident we’ll
get the job done.” Leitch predicted that Japan’s tour-
nament opener on September 20 could be their most
difficult test, noting how they only just pipped the
Russians by five points last November.

“That will be the hardest game-coming up against
Russia, the mental game,” he said.  “That’s the game
they’re targeting,” added Leitch. “If they’re going to
beat someone it’s going to be Japan, so we’ve got to
be ready.” Leitch, who along with world number one
tennis player Naomi Osaka, carries the flag for mixed-
race or foreign-born Japan athletes, will lead out a
multi-cultural World Cup team with roots in New
Zealand, South Africa and the Pacific islands.

He also has plans to bring Mongolian teenagers to
Japan to play rugby on an exchange programme that
mirrors his own development. “I’m not 100 percent
rugby,” smiled Leitch, born to a New Zealand father
and Fijian mother.

“But this year’s a bit different-I have been a bit

selfish and everything is about rugby.” Leitch, who
owns a coffee shop in Tokyo, is itching for the serious
business to begin after a lengthy injury layoff.

A calming influence for Japan during the heat of
battle, he is none the less happy to avoid the limelight.

“The way I operate in the team, I’m just an organiser-I
don’t want to be the hero,” said Leitch. “I just try to
lead by example. When things are going good I’m in
the background, but when the shit hits the fan then I’m
the one who will show face and give direction.” — AFP

TOKYO: Japan rugby national team’s captain Michael Leitch works out at a gym in Tokyo on June 2, 2019.
Japan’s rugby captain Michael Leitch warns that the “Brave Blossoms” will fear no one at this year’s World
Cup as the hosts target a place in the knockout stage. — AFP

PEBBLE BEACH: The 119th US Open at Pebble Beach
has the makings of a classic as Tiger Woods returns to
the scene of a signature triumph to take on a new gen-
eration of stars led by two-time defending champion
Brooks Koepka.

Koepka, 29, has a chance to do what only one golfer
has done before him-win a third straight US Open title.
It’s been more than 100 years since Willie Anderson
accomplished the feat, and Koepka says there’s no bet-
ter place to chase history than Pebble Beach, where five
prior editions have produced enduring major champi-
onship memories.

“It’s just such a special place,” Koepka said of the
scenic course hugging the Pacific coast. “Just the histo-
ry behind it. You look at the guys that have won here at
Pebble, some of the greatest players that have ever
played the game.”

Jack Nicklaus won the first US Open staged at
Pebble Beach in 1972. Ten years later it was Tom
Watson and in 1992 Tom Kite.

Woods triumphed in 2000 by a crushing 15 strokes-
stil l  a major championship record-and Graeme
McDowell ended Europe’s 40-year US Open drought
when he was the last man standing with a classic US
Open total of even par 284 in 2010.

Koepka knows history is against his bid for a treble.
“I know the odds are stacked up probably even more
against me now to go three in a row than to back it up,”
Koepka said, noting that “It’s hard to win the same
event three times in a row.”

The last player to win the same major three years in
a row was Peter Thomson at the British Open from
1954-56. The last player to win a PGA Tour event three
straight years was Steve Stricker at the John Deere
Classic in 2009, ‘10 and ‘11.

Woods won the same tournament at least three
straight years six times in five tournaments, so it’s per-
haps no wonder he returns to Pebble 19 years after his
2000 triumph in the title mix. Having cemented his
return from the injury wilderness with his 15th major
title at the Masters, Woods says he’s “trending in the
right direction”.

The same can be said of three-time major winner
Jordan Spieth, who struggled to 11 straight finishes
outside the top 10 to start the season but has posted
three straight top 10s coming into the third major of
the season. Dustin Johnson, who pushed Koepka late
before settling for second behind the American at the
PGA Championship last month, also features among
the contenders, and Northern Ireland’s Rory McIlroy
arrives off an imperious seven-stroke victory at the
Canadian Open.

Five-time major winner Phil Mickelson, who turns 49
on Sunday, reckons Pebble Beach offers one of his last
legitimate chances to finally capture the US Open-the
only major to elude him, while American Rickie Fowler
again seeks to shed his current “best player never to
win a major” label.

Koepka reckons the real threat to an historic treble
boils down to “about a handful of guys”. “That’s just
how I view it, how I view going into every tournament,
every major,” he said. Nothing like it -

Of course Pebble Beach, playing at par -71 and
7,075 yards, will have something to say. “There’s noth-
ing like playing a US Open set up at Pebble Beach,”
Woods said. “The golf course is not overly long. It’s not
big in that regard, but man, it’s tricky.

“The greens are all slanted, very small targets,” he
said, noting that staying below the hole would be cru-
cial on the greens with a tendency toward bumpiness.
As the course dries out, McDowell said he expected to
see something different from the benign face Pebble
presented during early practice rounds.

“You just know that’s not going to be the way it’s
going to be come Friday, come Saturday this week,”
McDowell said. “And it looks like they have the golf
course right where they want it right now-which is
exciting. — AFP
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KAC sponsors late Abdullah 
Al-Roudha soccer championship 
KUWAIT: Within its constant efforts to support youth
and their activities and as part of its celebrations of its
65th anniversary, Kuwait Airways Corporation (KAC)
recently took part in the late Abdullah Al-Roudha
Soccer Championship annually held in Ramadan as a
main sponsor. 

In this regard, KAC stated its keenness on taking
part in social activities supporting youth and sports and

keenness on modernization and commercial exchanges
with other bodies in both the government and the pri-
vate sector. 

KAC also stressed its keenness on making the ‘Sure
We Can’ slogan of the 65th anniversary ceremonials a
general one representing the achievement of its goals
and developing the national carrier to run neck and
neck with other international airlines.  

BRISBANE: Olympic champion Kyle Chalmers fired a
world championship warning with a sizzling swim in the
blue riband 100m freestyle yesterday, while Mitch Larkin
smashed his own Commonwealth 200m medley record.

Chalmers, who won Rio Olympic gold ahead of
Belgium’s Pieter Timmers and American Nathan Adrian,
touched in 47.35, less than half a second from Brazilian
Cesar Cielo’s 10-year-old world record of 46.91.

His time on night four of the six-day Australian trials
was faster than he swam in Rio. But Cameron McEvoy, the
2015 silver medallist who came fourth at the last world
championships in Budapest, missed out, ending third in a
top-class field that also boasted James Roberts, Alex
Graham and Clyde Lewis.

Lewis came second, but outside the qualifying time
needed to race the event in South Korea. “I probably
wasn’t going as fast as I probably hoped, but it was a good
solid race,” said Chalmers.

“I definitely think I need to be out (first 50) faster to be
competitive. A lot of guys are out in 23 (seconds) which I
haven’t done yet. It’s something I’m working on.” Chalmers
qualified for the 200m freestyle with a last-gasp victory
on Monday over Lewis.

Larkin is also on fire five weeks out from the champi-
onships, shaving half a second off his own Commonwealth
medley record, hitting the wall in 1:55.72. “Really happy
with that. I’ve been working really hard,” said Larkin, who
admitted he only swims the medley once or twice a week.

His main focus is backstroke, and he qualified for the
100m after clocking 52.38 this week-his quickest time
since 2015 when he won two world titles at Kazan and was
named FINA male swimmer of the year.

He contests his pet event, the 200m backstroke, today.
In other races, Bri Throssell (2:07.39) qualified for the
women’s 200m butterfly while middle-distance queen
Ariarne Titmus stormed through the 800m freestyle to
win in 8:18.23 ahead of Kiah Melverton, who also
touched inside qualifying pace. Titmus, just 18, is shaping
up as a serious threat to American great Katie Ledecky
in South Korea. She smashed the Commonwealth record
in qualifying for the 400m freestyle and also made the
grade in the 200m. — AFP
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BRISBANE: Australia’s Kyle Chalmers reacts after competing in the men’s 100m freestyle final during the
Australia World Championship swimming trials in Brisbane yesterday. — AFP


